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Enrollment Is
Increased At
State College

REIGNS FRIDAY NIGHT . . .

Registration of full time stud.
this quarter has reached 3071. ,t
increase of 124 over last autumn
quarter, and is expected to reactl
3100 before the end of the wems
There are 22 part time student s

By WILBUR KORSMEIER
A small but determined LaVerne college grid squad comes up
from Southern California to face Coach Dud DeGroot’s Spartans under
the lights tomorrow night at the local stadium. San Jose State will
’ be facing the referee’s whistle for the second time in a week, following a 59-0 drubbing handed College of Idaho Monday night. Spartan

"The increasing number of st.t.
Lions have brought about a difficult
problem in itoom scheduling. The:,
is not a free class room upon the
campus from 9 to 12 Monday,
Wednesday, or Friday." according I
to Mr. West.
"Concerning registration procedure, the fact that sections are t
closed so rapidly make students
come early to register and createal
the time difficulty. In the future I
some students will have to take !
classes when they do not desire ,
them, or not take them at all. In
(Continued on Page Four)

"We don’t want to exclud.
anyone from school because of ill
nese but we do want to try
find the defect which can be c.
retied before it becomes an :..
vanced case," said Miss Marga..
Twombly, newly appointed h.,.
of the health department, yes)’
day. Miss ’Pwombly has taken It
place of Miss Elizabeth McFadd..
who, as a result of illness, wa.
forced to exchange positions.
For the past week, the health
department has been examining
eiftering students and administering Tuberculosis tests. Up to date
there have been a total nand...
of 1,030 entering students exar.
med. As Saturday will be tt
last day for examinations and
rays which are given in ease of
positive reactions, the new students are asked to make appointments for their physical examinitnon:4 if they have not already done’
so. The appointments will
from 8 to 12.
Miss Ethel Flack has also hr
added to the health department is
eChniCiall. Miss Flack, who comes
from Stockotia, is a graduate of
he University of California.

RECORD CROWD
AT ’REG’ DANCE
With what was acclaimed a re(’
ord crowd in attendance. the annual
fall registration ilanci of San Jost
State college was held Tuesda.),
night in the MCI I’S gymnasium from
9 until 12 o’clock.
The dance featiired latest swing
arrangements by Al Davina’s Iii ehestra, and the singing of Kav
Kastle.
According to social affair chairman Marian either, the registration dance was the
0111Y i’llr (If t11.!
quarter open to stags All Iii) iii,’
student body dances %kill be open
to students
accompanied by an
outsider.

SpartansFaceLa Verne
In Second After -Dark
Battle Tomorrow Night
’Return Of McPherson, Presley To Bolster
Team Strength For Contest With
Southern Grid Squad

registered in comparison to 80 that
attended school in the autumn
quarter last year according to Mr.
Joe West, registrar.

New Health Head
Seeks Corrective
Aids For Defects

Number 2

’yearlings open their season

in the six o’clock preliminary against
, Mountain View High school.
LaVerne has always been a
feared opponent in the Southern
California conference, and the
Leopard gridders have spoiled more
than one team’s chances at a
football title. This season’s outfit,
boasting five former San Frani cisco Junior college grid stars,
to be one of the best
in years, according to press releases. A few returning veterans,
new southern California material, give advance notice of a

SPARTAN DAILY
STAFF TO HOLD
PRESS DINNER’

Ipromises
NEW FACULTY MEMBERS
TO BE GUESTS
!plus
OF HONOR

URA
Continuing a tradition inaugurated last term,
LINDQUIST, journalism major, is the first of seven queens to be
chosen to reign over San Jose State college home football games
this season. Unlike last year when the queens were selected by
popular campus vote, one will be chosen by each of seven major
Photo Courtesy San Jose News,
college groups.

ORA LINDQUIST CHOSEN
QUEEN OF GAME WITH
LA VERNE FRIDAY NIGHT
-Adding the royal touch tradi(ion to San Jose State’s football
Ora Lindquist, senior journ
.tlism major will appear as the
first football queen of the season
it the Friday night game with laVerne. Chosen to represent thMiss
;.tiblications department.
1.indquist will be escorted to th.
Spartan Stadium in regal style It:.
members of that department.
colorful coronation ceremony will
be held at the field.
The blonde queen has been a
member of the Spartan Daily staff
101’ three years and held the post
t.on of Feature Editor and News

New Student .:ames,
Union Opened
For Activity
The campus "inoved in" to U.
gaiety and comfort of their new
union Tuesday night as the San
Jose State college student cent,.
was officially opened for inspection.
Approximately 300 stmt.:Its prey «Ave.) the opening, us it OCCIIITCil
(1110 hour before the regisi raIi, t
dance.
NEW TYPE RADIO
Equipped with Monterey furniture, the numerous chairs, dawn ports, and "love seats" proved sec and best attraction; a new ilint
I title Fhilco "no-atoop, no-squat, no-.quint" dial radio taking the spotlight of student attention. The new
Indio was donated by the Associated Women Students as their contribution to the union.
Contributions front campus social
organizations and up -town mer(limits were made. Furnitutv am!
flower:4 were arranged under tic,
811pOINISiOti of Mrs. Ruth
of the art department.
CONTRIBUTIONS
chase mganizations and inetchatos who contributed flowers and
potted plants to the i’pining follow
Vargaus, J.S.
Alleniam Huta Oamma Chi, Phi
Kappa Pi, Kappa Kappa Sigma,
(Continued on Pay Four)

With the majority of all mem
tiers of the Spartan Daily staff and
others in the publications depart ment scheduled to attend, the first
, college press banquet has been set
for tonight at O’Brien’s.
Honoring new journalism instructors, including Mr. George Mc Murray, Miss Dolores Freitaa, Mr.
Robert Couchman, and Mr. Alvin
Long, the banquet is open to all
journalism majors and Spartan
Daily staff members. Other guests
to be present are the managing
editor of the San Jose newspapers,
Mr. Pierce Davies of the Mercury
Herald, and Mr. Jack Wright of
the Evening News, Dr. T. W. Mac Quarrie, president of the college,
will also attend.
All campus journalists planning
to attend the press affair must
sign up in the Daily office before
noon today. The dinner begins at
6:30 p.m. and is priced at 50 cents.

strong eleven.
ALL -CONFERENCE END
Coaches Henry A. Lloyd and
Carl Cadum have three clever
backs in the persons of Verne
Howeth, Dayton Dickey, and Tony
Scafani. Tom Mauer, a hard-hitting fullback, hails from the Bay
City Jaycee as does Sealant. Outstanding on the line are George
Pedrin, Charles Brickley, and Jack
Telesmanio, all from San Franelse. Walt
Anderson, 1936 allconference end, is also one of the
!standouts, and is acclaimed one
t of the best win
en in the south
Brickley and Telesmanio will
(Continued on Page Three)

Fall Activity Program
Announced By
Y Cabinet

Plans for the activities of the
, Y.W.C.A. for the fall quarter were
discussed by fifteen of the cab! inet members at a house party at
Boulder Creek last week -end.
On the program are several association suppers, the first of which
Appointments for pictures to be is October 5th. several parties,
’
used in La Torre this year should and nineteen activity groups which
I ile made in the publications office il!Chille such things as a Fresh ’between September 27 and Oct0- man Club, an Open Forum 0:MIher 15.
mittee, and a study of Jesus group.
Those havIng individual pictures
Two co-op houses with twelve in
Editor last year.
including senior, social, sorority. each house are being sponsored by
Unlike the all -school football
fraternity,
and
honor
society, the "Y", one at 99 S. 11th street,
queen elections of last year, this
should make a date at this time the other at 439 9th street,
season seven campus societies will
Arthur Van Horn, editor of the,
students desiring to join the asselect a queen for each
game! year book, urges every president lineation can call at Room 14. The
Each week the name of the queen
to
submit
to
him
a
list
of
the!iiiies are 25 rents a quarter.
and the society naming her pubmembers of each organization and
fished before the week of the game
also
the
time
of
election
and
at which she will reign. The pubation of officers and new members.
lications department was the first
The Coleman studios will be on
of the seven groups to choose n
the campus to "shoot" pictures
queen.
October 15, therefore all members
In addition to the other honors
should have an appointment made
bestowed upon the queens, each
Sumner Dodge and Hillis Ashbefore that G ime, announced Van
week’s game plogram will have a
youthful college aviators
Horn,
as
queen
reigning
the
portrait of
A member of the staff of La! here, took second and third places
n frontispiece.
f
San Jose State college in the
Torre will be in the publicatiionsor
I National
Intercollegiate
Flying
offire from
to 5 daily.
contest which was recently held
in Long Island, New York,
All fresh Men St.11,1011t$ are reAccording to Mr. Frank F.
quested to be at the Morris Dailey !
The 1937 edition of the "Bindex Petersen, head of the aviation deauditorium today (Thursday) at
11:00 for registration in Orienta will lie dist! ibuted in the new State parttnent here, the college, as a
tion. Attendance will be taken and college Union today and tomorrow result of the competition, was
necessary that every freshman to all students. Present your stu given a great deal of mention In
II
National Flying periodicals.
dent body card.
Id there.

Appointments F o r
La Torre To Be
Made Here Soon

STATE AVIATORS
TAKE TWO PLACES
IN FLYING MEET

Froth Meeting

Dividers Out Today

i
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editorial

THE EIRE

-FAT

By JIM BAILEY
Things are running pretty much
as they always do around the old
school despite the new faces and
the Student Union. The Co-op .s
a llttle larger tan the old, but it’s
just as hard to get waited on as
ever. The food is the same though.
The pie tastes reasonably good.
but they seem to be using Iasi
year’s crusts.
SUPER SPEED
REGISTRATION
I’m glad to see they have done
something about registration. Anyone, with a reasonable amount of

speed, call $ign up then course in
two days .I’m surprised the law

to

me

that there

ought to be some way in which
registration instructions could 1.c
scaled down to the level of the
average entering freshman. Of
course, it is true that the catalog
and schedule of classes are so
simple that even a child could misunderstand them, but college students are no longer childrenor
most of them aren’t, anyway. I
remember I was here a year before
I really found out the meaning of
all the cabalistic signs in those
publications.
pptwo
NO DOUBT if one read the registering instructions c arefully,
everything would move like clockwork, but no one reads them at all.
They are like the preface of a
book, and consequently we hay bewildered would-be students running anxiously to and fro all registration day, desperately trying
to find out how to become members of our select circle.

the quarterly registration
held in the men’s gym .

covered I was waiting for a street
ear on First and Santa Clara.

AMONG THE CAMPUS NEWLYWEDS present was faculty
member Thomas Eagan and his
charming wife, the former Edith
Band . . . BURTON ABBOTT. .
former business manager of the
SPARTAN DAILY and his recent
bride, VELMA GILARDIN, a for
mer Stater . .

This time the line was simply
labeled "Signature of student", and
we are left to guess at the purpose of the request.
became a
Since Fourth street
main artery with heavy traffic on
It, practically the only way to get
across is to know one of the drivers.
As I came home the other ev.:ning I found my feeble-minded
roommate, Joe F. -X. Kallikak-Juke,
sticking pins into the roller of my
new portable typewriter and chuckling to himself.

I NOTICED a slight change in
the registration booklets this fall.
and I have the audacity to wonder

Dedicated to the test interests 01 San lose State

By MARIAN SCHUMANN

There was one time when I stood
in line for two hours before I dis-

if it could be laid indirectly at
my door.
The controller’s card formerly
had a blank line with under it the
works "Signature of student for
purpose of cashing checks in Coop." One or two unhappy experi
ences at trying to cash checks
there prompted me last spring to
note under this slogan, "They will
never cash them anyway."

"Whats the joke?" I inquired.
"Oh, I just came from San Franthe
cisco, and as I was crossing

FALL CAMPUS SOCIAL life of
dance

Pultished every school day by the Auer- lotted Students of San Jose State Celleps.:
Fniered as second dais* ’natter at the San Jose Post Offi'.
Prete of Globe PrIntIne Co.
Lolumbia 43$
144$ South Vint Sliest
Subscription 7k per quarter or $1.5e per year.

CIIARLES LEONG
0 Ake

DON WALKER, councilman, wan
squiring VEVA BIRNBAUM, an
attractive redhead . . . blomb
JEANNE TU’TTLE danced with
footballer LUKE ARGILLA . . .
yell leader JERRY GIRDNER and
BARBARA STILLWELL formed
another twosome .. . BEN JOHNSON with HAZEL MARTHA FOR.
ster, a freshman registered from
Alabama, suh . .
Our nomination for the stag that
really got around at the dance is
LEROY ZIMMERMAN ... also tho
TRUCKINGEST boys on the floo,
... BULL LEWIS and DON PRESLEY . . .
Other couples seen were ... Pat
Blackwood, Don Dietz ... Virginia
Bates. Clayton Anderson . . Walt
McPherson, Frances Gibson, . .

NO
MISTAKES
AFTER LEAVING
DOW.

RECTIFIED
THE WIN

EDITOR

Phone Ballard MOO

FRANK OLSON

BUSINESS MANAGER

A PARRY
Again his year one column of
the Spartan Daily will be devoted
entirely to opinions from any member of the student body on any
subject of general interest to the
college.
"Thrust and Parry" is your cotWalter Hecox and Janet Malice’:
. . . Ed Carey, Betty Stevens . . .
James Byree, Margaret Gordon ...
Barney Swartzell, Velma Baldwin.
Bob Baer and Lois Hansen .
.
Dick Lane, Lois De Shields, Phyllis
Dewey, Bob Evans . . . Helen McGrew, Bob Minor . . .
"After the football game" dances
will be held at the San Jose
contributor, or in the event the
Women’s club starting Friday
night.

For First Class Work
--- .1 ri

bay a. woman fell from the ferryboat and was drowned."
"What’s so amusing about that"
"What’s amusing? Why, the fool
sailors were running all over shout
Mg. ’MAN overboard!’"

In

SPARTAN DAILY

tidally opened Tuesday night with

By Raymond Walllace
SEEMS

the wind
BLOWS

doesn’t get after some of the infor forcible detention.

Let ’Em Eat Cake
IT

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

structors

FAMOUS
FINALES:
Tell those people jammed at the
gates not to make so much noise,
they’re disturbing our graduate
manager in the press -box.

1

Courteous Service
-

umn, and in order to be successful
It must have your support through
contributions.
A few regulations must be fol.
lowed by each person who hands
in a contribution: the manuscript
must be typewritten on one side of
standard size paper; it must not
exceed 250 words in length, and
the article must be signed by the
author does no wish his name
published, it must be on file in the
Spartan Daily office.
This column is not intended to
be used as a means to exploit per
sonal matters, and only constructive criticism will be acceptable.
Wear Rooter’s Caps Friday

Happy Boy Cafe
We

Specialize

E. SAN FERNANDO
Between 6th and 7th

Let us be your servants these hot days!

HOT

SERVE OUR DELICIOUS
CHICKEN
OR STEAK

PIES AT
c5I HAEC

25c

For All Kinds

MRS. MONTGOMERY’S PIE SHOP
Corner Fifth and Santa Clara

Opposite Franco’s

OPEN SUNDAYS

CLOSED

MONDAYS

WE INVITE YOU
’DANCE

Macil
will I
sonMont
beModio,,
iinnghj
aDraexe
again
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Watte
again
pent(
calla
Bose ,
Presic
coalpmraoHkt

rekRc
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Milkshakes 10c
Ice Cream Sodaslee Cream

crWicierarp:s

125 So. 2nd.

bet or

San Jose Mkt.

A pair of tickets
to the "Big Game"

ALSO DELICIOUS FRUIT AND CREAM PIES
Orders Taken

TI
of C:
for

In

--

NO MUSS! NO FUSS! NO BOTHER!

SCa

act

Student’s Luncheons

VISIT

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
277

Please

gel
ape
at
occ
Cal
wit
In

to the most popular MAN
and the most popular GIRL
in "STATE COLLEGE"

VOTE AT

HOLLAND CREAMERY No. 4
Fourth and San Fernando
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way a
test st

LO(
OFF
CLC
vallunabar
State I
cobs n
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In
Official
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Every

FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS
NO COVER CHARGE
BALLARD

27.4
....."

223 So. 1st. St.

A ticket for

will
be given you with every purchase.
Vote for your friends. Four
tickets (two each) will be given
to the winners. You have until
Oct. 1st to nominate your friends. See
bulletin in HOLLAND CREAMERY
No. 4 for standing.
one vote

Jacobs,
fan
v osTtltsle.on
she

ehTra
eee31
m
rk

LE(

Name
&Pat

Yearlings Meet Mt. View In Preliminary
La Verne College
In Evening Tilt
With State Team
Invading Leopards Boast
Bay City Transfers:
Voorhees Hint

sit

ful
gh

18
lpt
of
lot
nd
he
ne
he
to
r.

(Continued from Page One)
get starting calls at the tackle
spots, with Pedrin and Smith
at guards. Clifford Frantz will
occupy the pivot position, and
Carl Dutcher will probably pair
with Anderson at wing berths.
In the backfield, Fisher, Dickey,
Scafani, and Mauer will see first
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Strong Frosh Squad
Primed To Vanquish
Prep School Eleven

SPARTAN SOCCER SQUAD TO Spartan Water
FACE B EARS IN NON-LEAGUE Poloists Enter
F. Conterence
TILT AT BERKELEY SATURDAY

Seventy Men Don Uniforms
For Initial Game Of
Freshman Season
Although off to a belated start,
the Spartan freshmen grinders, according to Head Coach "Tiny"

Speaking rather optimistically
Handicapped by lack of prac-!three occasions last season and I
Hartranft, are all set to equal in
tice, the San J090 State college will hold an advantage in this on the chances of the local ’water
every way the LIGHT-nit:1g, ninesoccer team meets the University i game having opened practice over polo team, Coach Charlie Walker
of California in a practice game at ’ a month ago, while the local team has announced the entrance of the goal, Idaho opener of their bigger
action.
Berkeley Saturday morning. The held its first drill Monday after- Spartan splashers in the Bay Cities brothers, when they meet Mt.
VOORHEES INJURED
Water Polo League.
View High tomorrow night.
The Spartans lose the service’s game is scheduled for Edwards noon.
This newly formed group inof Clyde Voorhees, veteran centel. held at 10 o’clock.
Bill Pitcher, captain -elect of the
The Mountain View outfit, last
eludes,
beside San Jose, Oakland
Although California rates as a team, will lead the group of seven
for this game at least. Voorhees,
year’s winner of the Santa Clara
Athens
Club, San Francisco Jewsuffered a badly bruised ankle in .__
cop heavy favorite, being defend- veterans which will be the foundavalley Athletic Leagueis perMonday’s clash, and his pivot spot ing champion in the Northern Cali- tion of the team, but Coach Hovey ish Center, South End Athletic
haps the strongest team tour will be filled by Bobby Tichenal,’ fornia Intercollegiate soccer league, McDonald stated yesterday after- Club, Dolphin Club, Olympic Club
ing the local prep circuits, and
Modesto transfer. Walt McPher-ISpartan hopes were brighter after noon that a squad of about twenty - "B" team, and the University of ,
in spite of local enthusiasm may
son and Don Presley will be back; the showing of Gordon Maybury two men would make the trip and California freshmen. The schedule
easily prove a hard season open.
in harness, and both will probably and James Seigle during the week that all men of varsity standing for this group extends from a
week from tonight until December Cr for "Tiny" and his charges
Bob; of practice. Maybury,
be in the starting lineup.
new player would see action.
to crack.
Drexel, husky tackle, still suffer- from England has been showing
The conference schedule will be
BIG SQUAD
Two transfers from Glendale
lag from an injured shoulder, will up well, having had plenty of ex- decided at a coaches’ meeting to
With over seventy men bidding
junior college, together with the
again be on the sidelines.
perience in England. Seigle, new be held at San Mateo this evefor freshman uniforms it is eviAccording to tentative plans, student from India, has also dis- ning, with the opening game ex- returning veterans from last seathat Coach Hartranft will not
son will tend to give Sparta one
Wattenbarger and Thomas vvill played good form.
pected to be scheduled for Octoof her strongest
g
teams
s since
se
the be lacking for man power for
again open at wing positions. CarCalifornia defeated San Jose on bet’1
sport w as inaugurated three years Friday’s clash, but what Tiny is
penter and Ucovich should get Bp
worrying about is the short length
call at, tackles, and Captain 1)11ago, stated Walker,
Jack Winsor at goalie, and Wes of time he has been able to deBose will pair with 230-pound Don
Hammond, center back, are the vote to actual practice. To date,
Presley at guard duties. Bob Tichtwo transfers. Members of last the squad has had only one scrim enal at center completes the line.
years team who are returning in- mage session and as "Tiny" states,
Halfbacks and more halfbacks
clude Howard Wtihycombe, Bob not nearly enough work on the
make the backfield starters a
Locks, Elmer Leslie, and possibly fundamentals.
problem. Owen Collins and Gene
As yet there have been no
Ronald Gordon and Fenton MurRocchi may be in the opening
individual stand -outs, although
ray.
eleven at halfback positions, and
Play-by-play notes on the only gets four . . again through center
To support this list will be a the work of Clayton Hager and
Keith Birlem at quarter with Coyote drive ever staged under for two yards and touchdown .
strong sophomore aggregation Walt Hanna, who are both reWalt McPherson at fullback
arc lights:
, Ferreira converts. 27-0 . . Mickey
membered for their last guar from last year’s frosh team. Al
rounds out the backfield. The
Slingluff takes reverse from PerTen thousand howling funs
Wempe, Martin Wempe, Frank ter’s Spardi Gras game achieve corps of blockers and ball car ..
runs
29
yards
..
Slingluff
largest crowd in history. Morris’egoy
ments, are beginning to show in.
Savage. Bob Garcia, and Jack Butriers will all probably see action
Manoogian, Modesto transfer, takes gains eight . . Peregoy can’t find ler are all in line
for first posi- dications of definitely claiming
before the game is very old.
receiver
for
pass
.
.
runs
12
yards
, reverse from Bull Lewis and races
first string positions by game
tions, according to Walker.
WORK PRA ISED
. conversion
yards for touchdown. Captain for touchdown .
time Friday.
Coach DeGroot has words of’ 37
DuBose converts . . . Lewis takes missed . . half time score 33-0.
Hager, playing at left half, is
NOTICE
praise for the work of Bobby Tichkickoff to Idaho 38 yard line . . .
Don Eagle fails to gain . . .
showing a style and experience
coal, Leroy Zimmerman, and Her- ’
I passes to Hilton for first down on I Zimmerman to Staley for 15
An urgent invitation for hard - that is decidedly unusual for first
man Zetterquist, who stood out’
22
five
Y
Y
working students desirous of serv- Year men, and which is expected
in the first test against varsity!
then two more and a touchdown
yards . . Staley to Boucke for ing on the Rally committee has to develop into one of the maincompetition. Tichenal will have op touchdown . . 20 yards ..39-0. been extended by Bob Free, rally stays for this fall outfit.
portunity plus to continue his good
ZimmermanZimmerman and Rocchi enter
Dog Eagle gains five yards
committee head. A very busy seasThe game which is to go on as
playing. Zimmerman’s deadly pass
Zimmerman to Baer .. Zimmer- ’ on is in the offing with
g a me . . . Collins passes to
special a preliminary to the varsity-Laing and lengthy kicking, with Zet.
Bouckc
on
20
.
to
Dunn
man
play
Rocchi for 45 yards .
, train trips, half time stunts at the main event scheduled at eight
terquist’s expert blocking and ball
offside penalty .. ’ gains 15 . . Zimmerman scores. football games, noise parades, and Verne tilt will begin at six with
carrying will undoubtedly be called called back ..
.
.
starts
quarter
fourth
45-0 . .
Zimmerman to Rocchi, 15 yards
pep rallies. Chairman Free has o’clock.
Upon for plenty of service.
Dunn returns punt to Idaho 27 called a
Zimmerman to Wattenbarspecial meting at 12:30 toThe varsity affair will get under .
Lentz
to
. Zetterquist passes
morrow in Room 24.
way at eight, with the fresh con- ger for 26 yards . . Collins out- , .
Wear Rooter’s Caps Friday
.
.
touchdown
smarts opposition . . . passes I for 27 yards and
test starting at six sharp,
.
Peregoy converts . . 52-0 .
1 to Wattenbarger for 18 yards
First string returns . . Hilton
for touchdown
. DuBose con- ;
TO1 verts . . 20-0 . . quarter ends.
I intercepts pass . . Collins reverses
San Jose penalized for holding the fbeld and runs 34 yards for
now clipping . . College of touchdown . . DuBose converts . .
makes its ONLY FIRST final score 59-0 . . 20 first downs
’
Idaho
DOWN . . . handsome Her m for Spartan), . . . over 350 total
In an effort to pick the most
Zetterquiat gains ten . . . Gene yards against 28 for Idaho . . .
valuable player on the San Jose
satinRocchl scampers 29 yards to 15 . . I serpentine starts .. everyone
State football team, the Leon Ja
Zetterquist gains nine . . Peregoy I fied . . almost.
cobe men’s store has inaugurated
a contest to run for each home
Ilanie.
In the Spartan Daily and In the
trans
Badminton club, first meeting ox ments and arrangements for
official program, a ballot will be
DON’T FORGET; THESE
be held Thursday portation. V. Fraedrich.
will
quarter
the
printed for farm to cast votes. The
DANCES ARE
All students
ballot, with the selection of the noon at 12:00 o’clock.
Entering students who have not
most valuable player for that interested are welcomed.
"FOR CAMPUS GALS AND
taken or completed their physical
game, together with the fan’s BigTHEIR GENTLEMEN PALS"
Lost: Fountain pen, black, white examinations should make an apnature, mind be deposited at Leon
found, please
Jacobs, 97 South First street. A and silver mottled. If
pointment at the Health office,
the Lost and Found.
to
return
fan may vote once on each game.
Room 31, at once. Those who failed
-Norma Welby.
The player receiving the most Thank you. to take the tuberculin test should
vote’ at the end of the season
morning between
All entering students who were report Saturday
Willreceive 3100 in men’s clothing.
Monday or 8:00 and 12:00.- -M. M. Twombly.
test
tuberculin
the
given
The merchandise will include a
be sure to report
suit, an overcoat, a hat, and ac- Tuesday should
There will be a meeting of the
to the Health office. Room 31, inemomrWs,
!.peetion between 9:00 and 12:00 San Jose State college Forestry
today
a.m. on Thursday. September 23. club in Room 8-207 at 12:15 are
(Thursday). All students who
1 LEON JACOBS
--M. M. Twombly.
CONTEST
majoring in forestry or who are in State-LaVerne
are invited to
Riding dames Tuesday and terested in forestry
Ni-un -e of Candidate
- -H. Rible, pres.
Thursday, 7:00 and 8:00 p.m. Will attend.
meet at 5:00 Thursday afternoon
Sinntur ,
Wear Rooter’s Caps Friday
women’s gym for announceat
L...«.....................................

Lareest Crowds In San Jose History
Wa tch Spartans Massacre
College Of Idaho, 59-0

LOCAL STORE
OFFER GRID STAR
CLOTHING P R I Z E

AFTER THE GAME

. .

NOTICES

CY"

Admission 40c

CAMPUS DANCE
PRESENTS FRANK
WELLS AND HIS
CLUB DIABLO
ORCHESTRA . . .

8:45 P.M.

SAN JOSE
WOMEN’S CLUB

SPARTAN DAUS, THURSI)11". SEPTEMBER 2i, 1937
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McClatchey To

ewm an Club To Hold spin
ach Made ’Em
Club Will’ NDance
Night
FridazinNet
c
What They Are
Take A i r Soon
With Modern Ship

Sign Shop Will Be [Flying
Opened By Students
REGAIN PEP FROM

Vacation Ruins

One of the new additions to the
campus this quarter will be tin
e College Sign Shol
opening o

By STOVER TREMAINE
"There’s nothing like a long vacation to put hair on your tonsils
and circles under your eyes,"
stated Mrs. Sarah McClatchey,
Oskaloosa’s famed convention delegate and rocking chair philosopher, before leaving for complete
rejuvenation, overhaul, and body
job at the Bedd Springs sani-

A "Get Acquainted" dance will
held in the social room of the
Newman Club September 24 from
8 to 11:30.
All women and men students
of San Jose State are invited to
attend.
Members from Santa Clara University will be guests, and it is
hoped that State students will be
present whether members of the
club or not.
The club is located directly
north of the Catholic Women’s
Center on south 5th street.
In’

"You’ll never be an AU-American like your Uncle Dudley DeGroot if you don’t eat your spinach."
That’s what Miss Isabel Dolan
taotIdomeefmirbsetrsmoefettinhge f000f ttbhalelttreaarnio.

to be started by three students
Wesley Hammond, Myron Martin
Advised by
and Jack Windsor.
Mrs. Ruth Turner and Miss Estelle
Hoisholt of the art department,
ing table.
Members of the newly reorganthe sign shop will be a convenThey eat their spinach and like
promas
it
ience for the students,
ized Twenty Flying club, which
It, according to Miss Dolan, assistfit
the
to
ises to have fair prices
ant to Mrs. Sarah Dowdle.
was formerly known as the San
pocketbook.
The men like thick juicy steaks,
Jose State College Flying Club,
Myron Martin is a graduate of
salads,
mashed
potatoes
and
tarium
will age.in take to the air with
AnTrade
school
in
Los
Wiggins
gravy.
"I made enough money on my
the arrTval of a new Taylor Craft
WesJack
Windsor
and
while
geles
Once in a while one of the
vacation so I can rest on my laurley Hammond attended Pasadena. plane next week.
members of the team becomes a
els," she .said, sitting back heavily
to arrive Monday from
Scheduled
lettering;
Martin
specialized
in
little pugnacious as was shown
in her rocking chair.
Nursery Course Is
Windsor and Hammond were in Los Angeles, the ship will cost
when Clyde Voorhees playfully
RESOURCEFUL.
a
on
purchased
art
section.
Hambeing
commercial
the
and
is
:.:1015
Slated
For
Winter
tossed a paper napkin (wadded
"Lots of people like to go to the
mond formerly managed a sign coop. tative basis by the members
up) into Lloyd Thomas’s glass of
beach to get burned up on their
,
An error, listing Kindergarten
shop
at
Glendale
junior
college
club.
Flying
of
the
milk
vacation, but I can get burned up
as
a
three
ofCurriculum
A
set
list
of
quarter
prices
will
be
issued
Although composed entirelY
Lloyd
immediately
retaliated
anywhere," Mrs. McClatchey deit iy course, in the current catalogue,
shortly.
college aviation students here,
with a flip of the wrist and the
clared, lighting her corn cob pipe.
has
h
been
corrected
by
Miss
Mabel
milk was all over Clyde’s face
a non-campus organization and is
"Some like to go deep sea fishCrumby, Education instructor, who
and shirt.
not connected with the college.
ing, but I can’t stand the gaff."
has announced that Kindergarten
INEXPENSIVE
she related, crossing her dainty
Curriculum will be taught only in
Cost of flying time for members
barrel-keg legs.
fall and spring quarters.
during the beginning of the year
"The last time I went to the
A nursery course will be offered
William H. Poytress, of the San
beach the merry-go-round broke
was 45 cents an hour which, ee l
for the winter quarter.
Jose State college social science
There will be an important meetdown. So did the ferris wheel, the
cording to Mr. Frank F. Petersen,
department, will conduct a Uni"I wish to encourage all stu- ing of the Social Affairs committee
scenic railway, and everything else
hard of the college aviation departdents majoring in kindergarten pri- today (Thursday) at 12:30 in the
versity
of
California
extension
I rode on," Mrs. McClatchey stated,
ment, is $4.50 less than the regular
, mary who are not minoring in nur- Student Union to discuss the Fresli
course in San Jose beginning Octoas her rocking chair creaked and
rates.
sery to enroll in this course," Miss man Frolic. Marion Cilker.
ber 5, according to an announcegroaned.
(.,rumby
club
were
of
the
activities
The
stated.
ment by Prof. Leon J. RichardSocial Affairs chairman.)
SOCIAL SEASON
Russpring
when
stopped in early
son, director of extension.
The
"Many people like to go to nudsel Owens, young flying novice,
course, Contemporary Social MoveRegistrar’s office announces that
ist camps and spend their vacamashed the plane near Livermore.
ments, will be held Tuesday evetomorrow is the LAST DAY TO
tions close to nature in the raw,"
PETERSEN TEACHES
nings at 7:30 in Room 24 of San
ADD courses.
she added with the air of one
Instruction in flying will otJose State college.
who is in the know.
given by Mr. Frank F. Petersen,
(Continued from Page One)
,
"This season I spent my vacahead of the college aviation de. s;Inpho,
Biebrach,
Bruch
and :
FOR SALE
tion with the cream of the social
partment. Assisting him will be Nloore; Robinson and Sons Furni1932 Ford V-8. Sport Coupe.
cropthe debs, sub-debs,
Sumner Dodge and Hillis Ash- ture Co. and Bank of America.
. 16" wheels, new tifires. Every
semi-debs, and the rest of the
worth, who have both had more
oriel’. considered.
dubs," Mrs. McClatchey declared.
than 200 hours of flying time to
(Continued Irons Page One)
"I worked in the cannery."
349 So. 5th.
IChet Beatty
all probability more classes will be date.
scheduled next quarter on Tuesday
Plans are to instruct students on
and Thursday for a period of an solo flights by radio as soon as it
DOUBLE ROOM
hour and a half, and at three and I can be installed.
erimE TO
four in the afternoons."
Clayton Minninger, commerce
for 2 boys. With breakfast and
Concerning "chiselers", Mr. West student here, has been hired by the
dinner for $25 per month each.
Should night football prove r
said, "I would like for the students Cul as manager, and Doris Shields,
successful, as evidenced by the
Bal 2316.1
to show by their attitude that the only girl member of the club, will
345 So. 16 St.
crowd present at the College of
student who crowds in line is a resume her former position of secIdaho game, it might be found
"chiseler" and put him in his place retary.
necessary to enlarge the seating
. r Will the gentleman who barIt is up to the students themselves
facilities to its capacity of 20,000.
FOR
rowed my fountain pen on reg’ to put a curb on this practice."
NOTICE
It was learned today.
istration day please return it
Meeting of Spartan Knights at
Cost has been roughly estimated
as soon as possible to the
noon September 23. This meeting ,
at $800, according to controller
Lost and Found, Room 14.
will be to pick a football queen. Be
Neil 0. Thomas.
691/2 East San Fernando
Marijane Lieshman.
there!

Frank Petersen To Instruct
Members of Flying Club
In $1,495 Taylor Craft Model

Poytress To Give
Extension Course
-

NOTICES

New Student Union
Opened Tuesday

!Enrollment Up
At S. J. State

Students!

Football Stadium
May Get New Seats

AUNT EFFIE’S
LUNCH
GOOD EATS

Annual Frosh Dance
To Be Held Saturday

NOTICES
Swimming club for all women
students who can keep their noses
above water. Monday night 7:15 to
9. Bring O.K.’s from Health department unless enrolled in a Swim
class. Recreation hours, afll quarter, daily 12 to I. Friday 2 to I.
Bring your own. caps.
Gail Tucker.
All members of Vie 6-4 club meet
Friday at 12:80 in room 24. Officers kindly note.
All Presbyterian students intei
ested in forming a campus cluI.
please meet in Room 13 Friday
noon.
All Methodist college men and
women are cordially invited to the
college class of the First Methodist Church, Santa Clara and Fifth
streets, Sunday morning at 10 a.m.
sharp.

The annual Get-acquainted and
Freshman dance will be held next
Saturday night in the women’s
/0InOnly the student body card IS
needed for admissioin. Games will
be played at the beginning of the
affair and refreshments will bi
served later in the evening. The
dance is to he informal, with sport
clothes preferably worn and will
last from 7:30 to 11 p.m.

Get Your

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT DANCE

College Haircut
THE SPORT

Big San Jose State Football Celebration Program

AT

At The Roosevelt Recreational Center
20TH & SANTA CLARA

HAIR CUTTING PARLOR
HAIR CUTTING 50c
32 E. San Antonin
CARL FERANNA prop.
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MUSIC BY AL DAVINA and his HOTEL ST. CLAIRE BAND
H it TunesPleasant
I

DANCE 9-12

FRIDAY
NIGHT
After The Game
For campus gals
and their
gentleman pals

1

Enterta inmentA

Friendly Crowd

25c

DANCE 9-12

89 So. FIRST ST.
PHONE COL. 380
AGAIN EXTENDS GREETINGS AND BEST WISHES FOR A SPLENDID SCHOOL
YEAR TO BOTH FACULTY AND STUDENTS OF SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
OWE MORE WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE USE OF OUR FACILITIES IN YOUR
WftK.

IISE OUR PRACTICE STUDIOS _WITHOUT CHARGE
As always you will find here complete lines of

Sophisticated Music by

Frank Wells
CLUB

DIABLO ORCHESTRA

CAMPUS

DANCE

The Red Hots With
A COLLEGE EDUCATION
At
THE FAMOUS
CONEY ISLAND
Pete

and Gus also feature
those Delicious
HAMBURGERS
and CHILI BEANS

32

East

Santa

Clara

MUSIC BOOKS, SHEET MUSIC, ORCHESTRATIONS
BAND INSTRUMENTS

ACCESSORIES

RADIOSPHONOGRAPHSRECORDSCAMERAS

Let Us Help You With Your Music Problems

HOME OF THE STEINWAY PIANO

thwheDerro
in the
turne

